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pl.ttforina mid their ervatitH In
ve or executive a$ a.clty. That 'man

lx unworthy to repn-Hon- t tho peopio
whose majority elects lilin, if lie- lioM.i
lightly the tenetH, principles, anil poli-
cies, of those who have honored him,
whether hf be Republican or Demo-
crat, and If he easays to write hla, In-

dividual and diverse views Into lawr In-

stead of tne written sign manual of
hla party; He does violence to the
will of his' constituency, If he wilful-
ly seoks to substitute his own opinion
for theirs expressed In convention as-

sembled. That minister of the Pres-
byterian Church, for Instance, who
standing In the pulpit, clothed with
tha authority and vested : with, thji
credentials of that Church, turns from
Its creed and gives pleasure to lta ene-
mies forgets the high estate to Which
It has called him and brings reproach
upon it, -- Not less 'so, that man In-

trusted with office 'who forget 'to bs
faithful as , he ; understands them,'', to
his party principles. ; J 'f''.X-- '

Fidelity Is the first of clvlo virtues.
There' Is no : nobler one Unless It be
charity and that 1s accounted a sister
virtue. ; Fidelity to ona's friends, fide-
lity, to one's family, fidelity to one's
chosen creed and religion, fidelity to
party, fidelity to constituency, to State,
to country, and fidelity . to ; Godl? If
yott think your: representatives did
thehfduty even reasonably well (and
we mak;e no boasting of what we tried
to do),; I frankly sajr- - to yott that It
would have been .Impossible for us to
have stood for the right as ws saw It
without a certain' feeling' that back of
us stood an almost solid phalanx of
men who when the right- - has beea at-

tacked have stood shoulder to shoul-
der with"those who hive espoused
their cause. The people of Guilford
are a great people Scotch-Iris- h, with
their undying love of freedom, Ger-
mans descended from .ancestors who
stood with Luther for religious free-
dom, Quakers who unarmed know no
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Abimi: ss iiy mil j. alli:n kolt
IteprcHonUitlvo lVoui Guilford Talus

to Ills 'Constituents on tho Orow
lug NeceMty of an Increase In Civic

f Vlrluew Hone-st- mid Intorlty at
'' the Jlallot Box and Fidelity to the

Party Nmssaary to the Party's Buo
ww and to tho IVclfare of tho lie-- ,.

public - ; J

V Following la tha address of Repre-
sentative J. Allen Holt, tdeltvered at
the banquet Recently tendered-Guilford'- s

Benatoryod Representatives by
the cltlsefts of Oreensboro:
Mr Toastmaster and Fellow Country- -

K I desire to thank you - and the'
friends who In their kind partiality
have been willing; to turn' aalde' from
their daily task to- - give this expres- -,

slon of good-will- to the Representat-
ives of Guilford in the laat General
Assembly of North ' Carolina. '

V Wedo not flatter, ourselvea that by
this compliment ybu wish to be un-
derstood as endorsing evry act of
ours In that, body. --;That would be an
assumption which would do Injustice
to your kind purpose and no doubt,
would- be contrary, to fact. But It la
perhaps allowable for uu to feel, that
as your representatives you think that
our work has been honestly done ac-

cording to our , understanding of the
platform upon, which,'you placed us,
and according , to our pledges In the
campaign which resulted In an. In-

crease of 25, per oint. in th Demo-
cratic majority of old Guilford.

With this understanding of the sig-

nificance of this occasion, you will per-

mit me to. express my views upon the
necessity of. an Increase In clvlo vir-
tue, among our. people 1n State and
nation in their capacity as citizens to
the end that their representatives-ma- y

be sustained in their efforts to write
the will of the people upon the stat-
ute book. I therefore thank you again
for this honor and most because it
gives me this occasion to look into
your friendly faces and to renew, with
you, fidelity to those great principles
and Ideas upon which one of the two
great political parties of this country
Is founded.

To every man, no matter whether In
his counting room, at the teacher's

desk, following the plow across, the
field, sleepless at night thinking of the
Interests of his client, selling goods
across his counter, nay even standing
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on tho Box."
, In the pulpit ready to proclaim the
unsearchable riches nf the Gospel of

' Jeum Christ, or sitting on the tdl- -

t.r iti I tripod -- to every man without
to vocation or avocation, there

I In presented daily the sharp und thrill
Ini; command, "Choose you this day
whom you will serve, If llual bo god
serve him and If the Lord be God
serve him." More shurply stern than
In the ordinary duties of life, is It true
however a public duty devolves on a
man, whether It be to stand up In his
community for the right though
standing alone, or whether It be when
the citizen untrammeled walks to the
ballot Ikx to east the ballot of a free-
man, or In those higher positions of
lir,. where us the representative of tho
whole people, h is called upon to de-

cide this question almost daily. When-
ever the teacher, the preacher, the
farmer, the lawyer, the merchant.
make the wrong choice In their daily

tnl"' ,,,e mftn ,ho ,M,l,ot D0X and
i lie uiiin in ine legislative nan is nice-
ly to do the want

Therefore, civic virtue Is not a char-
acteristic to he longed for unlet each
of us In his lnmot soul desires It for
himself. Men will he sound at the bal-
lot box when they are sound on the
mart Men will write sound plntforms
anl stand for them only when they
upeak words of sincerity and truth
from the tripod and from the pulpit.
"O, you know we had to do something
to plrase th peopls," exclaimed a
mn,n who thought he was straightfor-
ward nnd upright, when at heart he
was a hyiNM-rlt- In political life. "Plat-
forms are made to get In on," said a
notorious party leader snd he said It
with a siMtcr, Well, if the people have
not lost their Integrity these plat-
forms can b lined that way but once.
Platforms ought to expresn the highest
thought of the party; they ought to
Indicated principles to be enacted Into
law In rase of success; for why should
people band themselves Into parties
but to carry out certain principles and
policies or to defend the same If al-
ready upon the law books, Hurely pir-tl- fs

are not honestly founded merely
to aid certain men to got certain of-Or-

instead of like minded men In
another pasty bent oa like purposes,

Tour brala goes on a strike when yeu
evrlol your stomach! both need Meed
to ds kusliMM with. Nutrition Is whatyeu wont and comes by taking Hollle-tsr-'s

ftfeky Meontnin Tte. U cents., leaor Tablets R. H. Joroa A Co, '.

eliminate the ' milk bath, diumond
losing, wlfe-eteall- (trained animal
and freak Idea of every kind from
your1 press work. Stick to the facts.
Fortunately we . have a great New
Tork sucels which is thoroughly con-
genial to my taste and temperament
and In which I am happy to state the
press and r public are receiving me
very cordially.': I-- f U.C ,' ' o In
Richmond.-- .
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i t , , toura truly, ':M"A- vv ;

' 'A X :',"' AV- "MAX-FIOMA- ':
MRS , LESLIE-CARTE- R iNf ;PU

Vj Mrs.-- , Lfle-Cart5- rj Xmerican'g fore
most wmbtiohal a,ctress" will appear at
tie Academy nett Thursday! in the
great historical drama-VD- ; Sarry,.
by David ; Blacpwv: Thi, If , In- - many
respects the most Important
event gf the aeaaoo. I "Du Barry"
Mrs. Leslie-Cart- er Is given exceptional
opportunities for the explanation of
her brilliant histrionic, talents. She
Is surrounded with a powerful com-

pany and the production' Is without
doubt the most gorgeous serleaf of
stage pictures that have evcr.thsea
seen In this country.

Briefly this Is the story of f'Du Bar
ry." In the first act, Du Barry Is re-- 1

vealod as Jeanette Vaubarnler, a
charming little mllllnett; In afashlp-Albl- e

Paris shop at the.tima of Louis
XV. A young officer of tho King's
guard, Crosse-Brissae- ., has fallen In
love with her and would makeer his
wift. At the very hour when. she has
made an appointment to meet Crosse-Brlsx- ac

she Is lured to the famous
gambling establishment of the Mar- -
cjuls de Quesnoy, through tho bland-
ishments of Jean de Barry, who is in
leagim with the notorlus Marqulft Her
lcauty attracts the Kln-- and he
schemes to make her his mistress, but
through a series of trying experiences
which are Intensely thrilling Jtsanette
reamins true to her soldier lover and
before a great asemhlage she makes
the King the common laughing stock.'
In thrt end, however, she Is shorn of
her power by the Revolutionists and
condemned to death because of he
association with the Royalists.

Mrs. Leslie-Cart- er has never been
seen to better advantage than as
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MaJnm iu Barry and th play Is one
of tht iiiont notable of the, past de- -

code.
"MONTK citlSTc)'' WITH JAMI'ti

ti'NKILL
'

,
.lain.-- o.m-ii- i niu piaveo u. i.u

f Cdoiond Iinntes In "Mont.s Crist'
altie. t :.,noo times frmn New Vork
to San Francisco and hack again. It
li a wr i h record Our lie that nerloa
lie ha" achieved a reputnt Ion that 1..

I. i eii lal.le as It Is well deserved Tim
an. aKii n Mr. O'Neill tins desired to
thi w the mantle nf the Count of
Mom:.- Crist. i his sli'itildi-rs- but

h n t)i.- pulilic has Insisted that
h. put it on iiTaln The plny.goprs

ei m t. OBcl'i (In fa I that there
un "th'i- ronnuita- a.t'ir In America

'tn ita wlimn hey wish to sue Imper
ii- this rlianuter. I ho story of

), ini,..ti i piece of the elder Dumas
II known In every ity mid funi- -

y uluTe the of literature are
si ude d and eii.lnyed. The story of the
kimi.h- uillor lad thrown Into prison
in order n, lurther the aeinsh ttmbl- -
Hon of un unscrupulous politician;

.

his remarkable escape from tha Cha-
teau d'lf by the aid of the dying Abbe
Farla; his recovery of the lost treasure
of the Inland f Monte Crlsto; his
meeting with his persecutors after am

Interval of IS years at the Inn of the
Pont du Card; his brilliant appearance
as the Count de Monte Crlsto at the
Hotel do Mercerf; the duel .with
danglers In the forest of Fontalnebleu
and his final restoration to h,ls rights,
and the affectionate meeting with his
son; all these are scenes that no theatre--

goer ever beheld without willingly
gubmlttlng to the Intensely dramatic
left of the check desk, are the cashier's
actor presents "Monte Crlsto" at the
Academy soon it will be the last time
he. will be seen m the famous old piece
m this city, for the present, is Mr.
O'Neill's farewell season to ."Monte
Crlto."rhe Company is an exceeding-
ly, competent one that la supporting
him' this year. .

? Wanted Place of Authority.
outh' Companion. :

t
It is aft unwritten Jaw on shipboard,

and especially on men-of-wa- r, that
the quarter deck is for the exclusive
use of officers, and all good seamen re-
member It, In spite of their ambitions.

Jt' once happened that an- - ancient
mariner, a "flve-strlpc- r," while on
shore leave captured a mule. Not
without difficulty h mounted the an-
imal and perched himself as near the
tall as possible. The mule objected
in every way known to a mule, and
In ways several and unexpected.

"Jack, sit more amidships," calleT!
out an engineer officer, who happened
past. "You'll ride easier."

"Captain," grinned the old salt,
"this Is tho first craft I ever com-
manded, and It's a p:.y If I can't stay
on the quarter deck."

Novels at Cut Rate.
Bellman.

The reduction of the price of novels
in London from 6s. to half a crown
may prove a sad blow to the great cir-
culating libraries. In England the cir-
culating library Is a very important
institution.

Almost nobody buys the novels of
the day; every one, from the humblest
to the noble earls and countesses, and

rt .
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lvx Figman, in "Tho Man
even members of the royal family,
nuhnorlben to a library and draw from
II whiit he wants In the way of light
reading.

'"etluctlon In the price of novels
may ijulto put a stop to all

Muny f()lk wh(J nnw ,i)eKrud(ro
the greater sum for a few hours'
amusement will not mind spending
half a crown.

Tine Seiis of Touch.
I'hllndelplila llulletln.

Ir W. lit Wiley wub reminded by
the pure food law of a story.

"A country grocer," he shIiI, was
talking to a throng of customers
nbnut the wonderful sense of touch
that the blind have. 'Here comes old
blind Henry l'erkins now.' said the

' grocer. 'We ll tent him. And he took
it scoopfull of sugar and extended It

to the old man 'Fell this, Henry,'
he said, and tell us what it Is.

"The blind man put his hand
the scoop, passed Its contents through
hln lingers und said In a firm, con- -

fldent tone: 'Hand.'"

r

fear, because their cause Is Just no-
blemen all, sprung from the loins of
those who. fought at Guilford. Court
House, men whose ancestors followed
the Moreheads and Gtlmers, Gorrells,
Caldwell8, and the Mendenhalle all
these surrounded us as a cloud of wit-
nesses and If we stood true, or If you
think we stood true, remember that
It was because we thought and be-
lieved and knew you were standing
true behind us and the shades of our
ancestors were an uplift to our hearts

IQ

In every hour when demands were up-
on us.

In saying this, I would, having In
mind that other sister of faith. Sweet
Charity, say naught In harshness of
those, who though subscribing to the
same platform, interpreted it differ-
ently. They are Democrats nil and
nnswerablo to their people as we to
ours. They are able men and will no
doubj render a reason why they could
not agree with the majority of Demo-
crats In the Legislature. While we
differed I trust no rancor remains In

T

comig fcoox.

The Lyceutu Siock Company. ' .

Jajnc 0'NoiJ M ?Mn' Cbrtsto."

XHE LTMAnTIwINS" IN A BIO
, : ;;. PBG&MJCTION.,.,;,

t neof noa,t enjoyable per- -'

formancei of tBjji seajtm will be seen

at the AcldemfjMonday night, in the
appearance of the Lyman ; Twin
Brothers, the famous twin comedians,
and , a large tympany in their new
elaborate mfiWcal comedy, "The,
RustletsA :H

This raperbf production far sur-
passes all otlicfs In which these clev-

er yoUng comedians have i yet ap-

peared, being! supported by some of
the cleverest imedy entertainers to-

day before tf public, The produc-

tion is a revest ion in beautiful scen-
ery,, pretty osstumes, a dainty chorus,
sweet tauslcjf clever dancing and a
wonderful display of electrical ef-

fects. f
DAMROfpi , ORCHESTRA.

Mo musical' event of the. year will
approach in ' (importance the appear
ance here s&pn of the famous New
York SymphAhy Orchestra, under the
direction of I Mr. Walt er Dam roach.
Although only forty-thre- e years old,
JiL Damroscb has been spreading the
gospel of music in America for over
twenty years. His life .work may be
summed upf as an extraordinary suc-

cessful effort to make high class
music popular. He fla been con- -

tplcuous in) symphony, orutorla and
Opera. Probably no other, conductor

' has done so much to popularize the
i works of Richard Wagner in America.

A son of the dlHtingulshed mu-

sician. Dr. Leopold Damni.sch, the
' New York Rynvphony'H leader, was

v born in Sreslau, Germany, but camp
to this country when a boy. At the
Age of twenty-thre- e, he was elected

J conductor of the Oratorio Society, at
the same time serving as assistant

, director to Edmund Ktanton at the
' , Metropolitan Opera House. Since

. Then he has been active in tie mu-

sical life, not only of New York, but
f the entire country.

In 102, tyr. Dammsch became
conductor of the Philharmonic Or- -

chest rn, and a year later reorganized
the New York Symphony, which since
has. received his entire attention and

. energy.
OPPOSES SENSATIONALISM.

There Is sadness and despair
l; around tho offici; of the Academy.
1 Mai Flgman will not permit sensa-tlon- nj

advertising, and ha notified
his agent positively on tho subject.
The agent's occupation, like Othello's,
1m gone, and now he situ dlwonsoUtoly
and twirlH his thumbs There are
DO girls with tlKhts m "The Man on

the Box," and so he can not stir up
any disturbance with the V. C T. V

The ladles In "The Man on the Hoy"
wear elegant gown of tin- latest
fashioned quality. Max
Flgman wears a coachman's anil a

butler's livery that completely hlds
; him and his person, so there Is no

grodnd for f sensation on that scon.
The agent Is In despair. What can
he do to arous public Interest to un
abnormal pitch? There Inn't a breath
of scandal 'attached to his utar or
any of his player, thereforo the pub-

lic will Kurely "pn.-- them up." One
must have Hcandul and nennutlon
now. The prtitillc has fd for to long
On highly ' seasoned nane literature
In the dall) pivKB that It has become
a positive necessity, ulrnot. to com-

mand any attention.
Max Flgrmin letter to his agent

is a unbjue document, and worthy &f

reprint:
"Atlanta. Oa March IS. 1907.

"Dear Sir.
"In exploiting my appearutw e

throughout tit.- country In "The Man
on the llo." I wluli you would cor.-- s

fine yourself t legitimate facts a:.
avoid eiiat'oii.iliMo as mu' h uh p

I am sti'iiiKiv opl-ore- t" t!i

itrenuou" ni''it,.j(j nf advertising nf"!
the claw of ,nl a;ie.. aijeiH bold
their up to public rlil u'.t bv
vlrtU" of th- - marvel, u'y elu"ti'
and cri'bi.v power of Imuuliiutluii

f the are endowed with.
"I nuiKt certainly veto your u.-- i

gestion to drive through tin xlrU
' of Charlotte In the livery t a (onch-- '

man, with my leading lady In the
carriage, at a breakneck speed To
Ixgtn with, the Idea In abntird. I

am thoroughly satiMled to wear that
livery- (ontutne. I.it
mont icriiiniv urnli-- no oth'T ir- -

tumtilnf i Such b pioiedure as
you rfutgci .ull no deiiht to;
m Htre-- t ati'l a lot li'-- spa i.. a

price, mimli . iit mi. h a , 't. I'
Wll! Ijii I ' n,te Ham!. M .o ; rat h's
hi ro ,n 'I t Man "M the IVix" "n 'hi
nt age Ini: i, hi re N-

I am 1'iualv .pp...e to voir mi.
jtiDtion of ..n Interview on th,-

of "Wiinii n Haw- Klyi fp,,n
the Btttge, un.l llnw Tlu-- Ai ted "

That i a very iliv ml.). ' t., mi
mind, and IbouKh It mlKht make j y

imeretlpK 'o some p. i, il.,
1 do not Oeileve tint the better cIiism

f theatr ;?"er p:i nii atti nil-.-

tO SUCh box),. Kesldi the :iuhict In

too tompri tu nelve ami expanse and
I would be a mental pm-liK- to i

member onethirfl of them
"la conclusion, (im p ugaln. plen -

j
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Mrs. Leslie
any heart. We are all ' Democrats,
each t trust doing what he thinks best
for the people whom we serve. ' High
over all floats the white flag of pure
Democracy which cannot be soiled by
Its enemies no matter now often it
may meet defeat; It can be tarnished
only by its friends.

Twice I followed the matchless
leader of Democracy while not agree-
ing with him in his diagnosis of our
financial troubles; but I never lost
sight of the fact that his remedy lay
in true Democracy the will of the
people. Twice I saw him go down not
under an overpowering avalanche of
ballots, but under the combined finan-
cial avalanche of railroad, trust, and
insurance money. Later I saw the
great New York Jurist suffer the same
fate though the truth of It was bitter-
ly and almost hyserlcally denied by
the bonenciary of those monopolies.
Whether tlte banner of Democracy
shall be carried next year- - b the In-

comparable Bryan or by some other
leader I pray God that there may be
no subserviency to the hosts of mam-
mon for the purposes' of temporary
and meaningless victory; but that we
may bide our time till the people come
to their own as they must do In God's
good time.

It has been said: -

"Truth crushed to eartlr will rise again
The eternal years of God are- hers

Hut Error, wounded, writhes In pain
And 'dies amid her worshipers."
This is true only in a Sense. Truth

crushed to earth does not rlee again
except as men of truth life it up; and
Error does not lie wounded and dying
except as true men stand with the
spear of truth above it and give itva
quietus.

The Democrtlc party must stand for
the people against the interests
against monopoly and deleterious
combinations. So far In North Carolina
there Is no great difference of opin-
ion on this subject. What appeared to

i some to be a cleavage had only to do
I with the rabidity with which we
should respond to the great popular
demand of legislating for the people.
No Democrat dared to stand on the
floor of either chamber and proclaim
that monopolies and trusts are the
best for the people. In the lobbies
one could occasionally hear It, with a
threat of voting the Republican tick-
et; but nearly every vote that seemed
to be monopolistic was given with an
explanation that the Representative
casting It was opposed to railroad and
monopolistic opprseelon. IfNthe Dem-
ocratic party should become trust-ridde- n,

the voters who are behind Mr.
Roosevelt m his great fight against
railroad greed and trust combinations
would Increase and would finally wage
a successful fight; for I do hot believe
the people will always continue to pass
under the yoke of the monied captains
who have combined to oppress them,
who rpb without conscience and hold
up the tolling millions with affrontery.
If they do, then the republic is gone;
and with It the llbertjNof the fathers;
and then there comes what has so
often happened In the history of na-
tions, the beginning of the end.

The divine right of the dollar rests
upon a more flimsy foundation than
the divine right of kings and nobles.

hH'

-Carter.
and when either rules In absolute au- -

Mhorlty and consequent oppression, the
people are no longer free.

Your presence here my
felloe countrymen, indicates that tte
day is far distant when the land shall
be ruined either by paternalism or
oppression. May the God of our fath-
ers keep us vigilant

Read Trouble In the Sky.
Bluftton correspondence Indianapolis
News.

German people in the settlement
southwest of Bluffton aregreatly wor-
ried over the warning which they be-
lieve was flashed On the sky in let-
ters of fire a few nights ago.

A family returning from church
claimsojalms to have seen a large hand
pointing to message written on the
sky in Hebrew characters, the message
translated as far as possible referred
tp the Japanese trouble in some way.
how the Germans know it was Hebrew,
or who translated it and what the
Japanese situation has to do with this
peaceable community is not known
but the rumor Is well founded and
the settlement Is wrough up.

To remove a couch you mult get at
the cold which causes the cough. There
Is nothing so good ror tme as nenneay s
Lexativs , Cough Byvup... fhe .lloulU ,eoM-relie-

f
thai la meat aulcktv effeotlve. that

stills and aulets the cqugh and drives out
tne COIO. HOW Dy nawiey rinnnacj.

G. B. BURHANS TESTIFIES AFTER

O. B. Burhans, of Carlisle Center, N.
Y., writes; "About four years ago ' I
wrote you stating that I had been en-
tirely cured of a severe kidney trouble
by taking less mast two nntttes of

Foley's Kidney Cure. It entirely stop.
oed the brick dust sediment, and oaln and
symptoms it kidney- - disease disappeared.
I am giaa 10 sny mat i nave never nad
a return of any of those symptoms dur- -
Ins. the four years mat have elaoaed
and. I am evidently cured to stay cured,
and heartily recommend Foley6s Kidney
Cure to any one sufiermg trom kidney
or bladder trouble. R. H. Jordan &
Co.

MONDAY, APRIL 1ST

The Lyman Twins

The Rustlers
Pretty Girls Bright Music

Elaborate Costumes

. Funny Comedians

THE BIG FUV SnOW

Pricee .'....25, 50, 75, $1.00.
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THE MURQUERITE SHOP
New Voile Skirts for, Monday v --

A full selection, perfectly madev and of
excellent quality

Our usual Monday showing of
0 ; "Pattern Hats
New neckwear and all sorts of accessories

for women H"

Redfern, La Crecque 'and 'Marguerite V
v
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THE MARGUERITE SHOP

1Chonw From ' ' Twnittt..':lma!.'THy-- . - LymauCf'iV
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